To develop Chinese standard EMU with speed of 350 kilometers per hour, the paper introduces a numerical simulation method to evaluate the resistance characteristics of four kinds of trains with different head shapes and gives suggestion on type selection. According to resistance characteristics of three parts of main part including pantograph cavity, windshield and air conditioner fairing, the present research carry out the local optimum design of train and calculate selected types, involving 11 types of train shapes. It is found that the optimal design is capable to effectively reduce operating aerodynamic resistance of the train and improve the vehicle aerodynamic performance.
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamics performance is one of the core performance of the high speed train, which has an effect on train's safety, comfort, energy saving and environmental protection. The evaluation and optimization of aerodynamics are needed to ensure train's better aerodynamic performance, during the development of the high speed train. Now, numerical simulation method has already been one of the main methods in train's aerodynamics research, and plays a more and more important part in train's development.
The aim of studying aerodynamics performance is to reduce aerodynamic drag, restrain aerodynamic lift, reduce the cross pressure wave and micro-pressure effect, control aerodynamic noise and improve lateral anti crosswind capability, among which the drag is the chief issue. As for streamlined high-speed train, its aerodynamic drag is in proportion to the square of velocity approximately, which means the aerodynamic drag of a train running at 300 kilometers per hour is nine times of that of a train running at 100 kilometers per hour, and the resistance of the former accounts for 80 to more than 90% of the whole vehicle resistance. Based on this, high speed train must overcome the drag by more powerful driving force, but it is rather hard to speed up train by means of increasing train power level greatly as the installation space is limited; secondary, the large power system with high load operation in a long limited space will produce a series of problems such as heat dissipation, which run counter to train safety operation; besides, aerodynamic drag's increasing will bring more energy consumption, seriously affecting the energy saving and economy of the train operation. Hence, controlling and reducing aerodynamic drag of train is the main way to solve the above problems.
In order to develop the Chinese standard EMU with speed of 350 km per hour, the head shape resistance characteristics of the design speed of 350 km type EMU are first studied, and are compared with those of the head shape with 300 km per hour running speed [1] . After head shape evaluation and model selection, on the basis of 350-1, the aerodynamic performance of the resistance characteristics of the main parts of the pantograph cabin, windshield, air conditioning fairing and other main parts of the standardization EMU, involving a total of 11 configurations.
In this paper, a viscous flow parallel computation software PWS3D (Parallel Wind Solver 3D) developed by the aerodynamic center calculation institute is applied to calculate. The software has completed a large number of aviation, aerospace, high-speed rail and other types of numerical calculation of aerodynamic problems, with satisfied engineering application accuracy. The governing equations for numerical solution of the software are RANS equations (Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equations), using low Reynolds turbulence equation turbulence model, the finite volume method of the discrete method, and pressure correction algorithm as the solution method.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS AND COMPUTATIONAL MODEL

Governing equations
High speed train's huge size and high running speed make its Reynolds number above 10 6 basically, resulting in a turbulent state around the train's flow field. For that reason, the paper uses the Reynolds averaged N-S equations and the low Reynolds equation turbulence model to simulate the flow field around the train [2] [3] [4] [5] , as formula (1)- (3) specifically shows. Considering the longitudinal scale of train is much larger than the transverse scale of train, how to handle the near train's wall region is vital to accurate simulation of boundary layer development, pressure distribution and wake. In this paper, a standard wall function is used to simulate the near wall flow field of train. General formula of Reynolds averaged N-S equation:
As for continuous equation:
For the momentum equation in the x direction:
(3) Therein, ρ is air density, u is the velocity along x axis, μ eff is effective viscosity coefficient, P is pressure, V is velocity vector. The equations in the y and z direction are similar to equation in the x direction. When applying the two equation model to calculate the turbulent motion, not only continuous equation and momentum equation of the N-S equation but also the additional two equations, turbulent kinetic energy at low Reynolds number equation and turbulent energy dissipation rate equation, which represent the scale of turbulent motion, should all be solved, which is clearly illustrated in reference [4] .
Here,
is dynamic pressure; ρ is air density, which is taken as 1.225 kg/m 3 ; V ∞ is the current velocity of the far field air relative to the train; P 0 is atmospheric pressure, which is taken as 101325 Pa; P is absolute pressure; S is reference area, which is 11.94 m 2 and D is resistance.
Computational model
Two 350km head shapes are respectively named Plan 1 (or 350-1) and Plan 2 (or 350-2), as are shown in Fig. 1 . Based on the structure of design model, aerodynamic mathematical model is created with little simplification of model's shape. The headstock calculation is an important part of the calculation results, so denser mesh is set to reflect the shape, and meanwhile the zoning topology is planned to ensure the accuracy of the simulation, considering the flow characteristics. Fig. 2 provides the computing network of car body connections, bogies, wind damper and air conditioning fairing, and the computing network even exists in the folded region at carriage joint in wind damper. For complex structure such as bogie, windshield and so on, the research adopts unstructured technique of structured mesh to ensure the numerical accuracy of complex shape areas, and succeed in generating a multi block docking structure mesh with better quality. In terms of mesh distribution, mesh refinement is performed on both the larger curvature regions and the critical regions to meet the mesh calculation requirements for such problems. The minimum mesh height of the first layer near the wall is 1 mm. The eight carriages marshalling calculation mesh is generated by the same principle Fig . 3 shows the full scale train calculating domain and the size of three carriages marshalling. The trains' characteristic dimensions vehicle width and height affect flow field characteristics, and when considering the trailing vortex of the train extends further downstream, to ensure the full development and dissipation of vortices, and to avoid the influence of boundary conditions on the flow field around the train, the distance from the far field boundary to the train tail is more than 20~25 times of the characteristic scale. The whole area computational grid of three carriages marshalling consists of 3000 structural grids, and the total grids are 60 million or so. For full scale model, in length direction the distance from far field boundary to car body is 110m, over 30 times more than the characteristic scale; in width and height direction the distance from far field boundary to car body is about 100m and 75m separately, 27 and 20 times or so of the characteristic scale. Such far field distance can ensure the full development of the longitudinal and transverse vortex shedding of the train.
The end face ABCD adopts velocity inlet boundary condition, with the inflow condition that density is 1.225 kg/m 3 and pressure is 1 atm., the velocity of which is the vector sum of the reverse train speed and crosswind speed, the inflow turbulivity is 0.001 of the inflow kinetic energy, and the viscous coefficient of inflow turbulence is equal to the viscous coefficient of laminar flow. The top surface ABFE, the lateral ADHE and the BCGF are symmetrical boundary conditions, and the end face EFGH is the pressure outlet boundary condition; the surface of train is non slip adiabatic wall condition; the ground CDHG and the orbit adopt moving wall boundary condition, with a velocity vector reversing train running speed; the others adopt adiabatic wall condition without sliding. 
CALCULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Calculation results verification
To verify the calculation results, three car marshalling models (type CRH350-1 and type CRH350-2) with a shrinkage ratio of 1:8 were made to carry out wind tunnel test research. The test wind tunnel is the 8 m * 6 m DC wind tunnel at the low speed station of China Aerodynamics Research and Development Center, and the wind speed was set as 60 m/s on a fixed floor to reduce the influence of the Reynolds number. Table 1 shows the difference between calculation and experimental results of type CRH350-1 and type CRH350-2. As is shown in Table 1 , the calculation and experimental results of the resistance coefficient have a deviation less than 2 percent, indicating that the numerical simulation has better accuracy and can be used for the calculation and evaluation of aerodynamic characteristics of trains. It is also clear in the table that the calculated values are close to the experimental results. In view of the fact that type CRH350-1 has a thinner head shape than that of type CRH350-2, and type CRH350-1 has a broader bogie area at the streamline of the train head and tail. Hence, it can be concluded that the transition design of head type and cross section of type 350-1 train is relatively superior. Fig.4 is the comparison of head shapes among type CRH350-1, CRH350-2, CRH380CL. As seen in Fig. 4 , the head streamline area slenderness ratio of type CRH350-2 is greater than that of type CRH350-1, and type CRH350-2's sides of the head are wider than type CRH350-1's, whose shape is partial flat. Compared with the CRH380CL type train, the slenderness ratio of CRH-350-1 and CRH350-2 trains is increased. The gradient of the head cross section of CRH350-1 trains is similar to that of type CRH380CL, which can be seen in Fig. 4(b) , so the head style of CRH350-1 inherits the characteristics and advantages of CRH380CL head style. For four head shapes, in terms of size, head length slenderness ratio is in turn CRH350-2>CRH350-1>CRH380CL>CRH380BL; in terms of width and height, type CRH350 is a little bigger than type CRH380BL and type CRH380CL [1] . Considering the flow field structure around the two head shapes of the standardization EMU is basically similar, the simulation takes the CRH350-2 train as an example. Fig. 5 is the surface pressure distribution and the flow structure around the CRH350-2 train without crosswind. As is shown in Fig. 5a , the train stagnation point is at the nose tip of the head car, where the pressure is maximum and the flow velocity is zero, which represents calculation and test meet the basic requirements. For head car area, attached air flow gradually accelerates after passing through the train stagnation point. According to the Bernoulli principle, the pressure drops gradually and the negative pressure reaches the maximum at the transition between the head and the roof, because the curvature of the transition arc varies greatly, and the velocity of the air passing around is faster, and the velocity is greater than the velocity of the flow. After the transition, the vehicle enters the uniform section of the vehicle body, and the flow velocity begins to slow down, and gradually increases with the inflow velocity and remains stable. The surface pressure of the car body assumes a steady state of micro negative pressure. From the car body surface and the adjacent space streamline, the flow around the head has no separation, good adhesion, and the front surface curvature design conforms to the aerodynamic streamline requirements. As can be seen from Fig. 5b , the negative pressure at the head and roof transition reaches the maximum for the tail car area, which means flow adhesion in tail car is also better. In this process, the air attached to the front surface of the car accelerates with the pressure gradual recovery, and as viscous action and limited length of tail car, a typical separation vortex is formed at the rear of the rear vehicle under the induction of the upward shear layer at the bottom of the car, and then extends backward to form a rear car differential pressure resistance. As shown in Fig. 5c , due to the cavity effect, there is obvious air flow and flow separation in the bogie and wind gear area, which results in the increase of the train resistance. The resistance characteristic is the basic characteristic of the head shape performance. In view of the three car marshalling and the actual operation of the eight car marshalling case, this section compares and analyzes the train resistance characteristics of the four head shapes of trains. Table 2 and Table 3 are the aerodynamic drag of the four models under and without pantograph, and the percentage of drag reduction relative to the CRH380BL type train, and the models are the four types of train of three car marshalling with a reduced ratio of 1:8. As can be seen from the table, the resistance coefficients are sorted as follows: CRH350-1< CRH350-2< CRH380CL< CRH380BL. Besides, head, tail car resistance of CRH350-1 and CRH350-2 is basically equivalent, and considering CRH350-2 head length slenderness ratio is greater than 350-1CRH, it can be taken that CRH350-1 has a better shape. As the section area of CRH350-1 and CRH350-2 is larger than CRH380, so the train resistance characteristics of CRH350 train system is better than that of CRH380 vehicle system, which benefits from head lengthening. Taking the CRH350-1 type train as an example, the influence of pantograph on the aerodynamic performance of the train is analyzed and the research found that the pantograph has little influence on the resistance coefficient of headstock and tailstock. In no pantograph case, middle train resistance coefficient is 0.0802, and under pantograph, middle train resistance coefficient increase by around 0.08, but the resistance coefficient of the pantograph is almost equal to that of a middle train. Table 4 and table 5 are the aerodynamic drag of the full-size eight cars marshalling with a speed of 350m/h under and without pantograph, and the percentage of drag reduction relative to the CRH380BL type train. As can be seen from the table, the resistance coefficients are sorted as follows: CRH350-1< CRH350-2< CRH380CL< CRH380BL. Considering the scale effect and the effect of group formation, the aerodynamic drag of the model is smaller than the model of 1:8 contraction ratio. Taking CRH350-1 model car as an example, the drag coefficient of the head and tail car of the full-size model is reduced to about 6%.
Head shape appearance and resistance characteristics comparison
As is shown in table 4, under the pantograph, the head and tail resistance of the eight car marshalling CRH350-1 type train accounts for 29% of the whole train resistance; the head and tail resistance of type CRH350-2 train accounts for 29.7% of the whole vehicle resistance; the head and tail resistance of type CRH380BL train accounts for 33% of the whole vehicle resistance; the head and tail resistance of type CRH380CL train accounts for 31.6% of the whole vehicle resistance. The ratio of the head and tail trains in the whole trains is about 30%, which is larger compared with that of other carriages. Hence, it is necessary to optimize the head shape for energy saving. Comparing Table 4 and table 5 , it can be seen that compared with the CRH380BL type train, the reduction resistance of CRH350 series trains is more than 4% with or without pantograph.
The pantograph has no aerodynamic profile optimization. For example, CRH350-1 type train of eight car marshalling with pantograph contains 1 raised pantograph and 1 unraised pantograph, and the resistance coefficient of the two pantograph is increased by 0.13, accounting for about 15% of the total resistance coefficient of the whole train. Therefore, the following work also needs further optimization and improvement. 
Research on resistance characteristics of train components
In the research, the flow velocity is 350km/h, and the lateral deflection angle is 0 degrees. The calculation aims at CRH350-1 type train of eight car marshalling, including head car, tail car, six section intermediate car and bogie cavity without bogie itself, with a model ratio of 1:1 on the moving ground.
SELECTION OF TRAIN'S PANTOGRAPH CAVITY
There are four plans of pantograph cavity: Plan A is the original shape, recorded as CRH-350-sdg-1-000; Plan B is expanding the square area vertically to the length of 100mm on the basis of the prototype, recorded as CRH-350-sdg-2-100; Plan C is expanding the square area vertically to the length of 200mm on the basis of the prototype, recorded as CRH-350-sdg-3-200; Plan D is traditional rectangular pantograph cavity, recorded as CRH-350-sdg-4. Fig. 6 presents four pantograph cavity schemes and surface pressure nephogram.
With train of eight car marshalling at 350 km/h speed, the total resistance of CRH-350-sdg-1-000 is 0.67956; the total resistance of CRH-350-sdg-2-100 is 0.68286; the total resistance of CRH-350-sdg-3-200 is 0.68672; the total resistance of CRH-350-sdg-4 is 0.68832. As a result, the resistance of the prototype pantograph cavity CRH-350-sdg-1-000 is the smallest, while the traditional rectangular cavity has the largest resistance among the four plans. The resistance increases as the pantograph cavity extends longitudinally in the square region. Hence, if the requirements of pantograph installation are met, the pantograph cavity should be minimized.
CRH350-sdg-1-000 CRH350-sdg-2-100 CRH350-sdg-3-300 CRH350-sdg-4-400 Figure 6 . Surface pressure distribution of eight car marshalling trains and different pantograph cavities (β=0°).
SELECTION OF TRAIN'S WINDSHIELD
There are four plans for windshield, as follows: Plan A: full pack windshield of 25mm high steps, recorded as CRH350-FD-025-QB;
Plan B: full pack windshield of 45mm high steps, recorded as CRH350-FD-045-QB; Plan C: half pack windshield of 45mm high steps, recorded as CRH350-FD-045-BB; Plan D: half pack windshield of 0mm high steps, recorded as CRH350-FD-000-BB. Table 6 is the aerodynamic drag coefficient of the full scale eight car marshalling train with four windshield structures under a speed of 350 km/h. It is known from the table that type CRH350-FD-000-BB half pack windshield of 0mm high steps has the minimum resistance coefficient. From the pressure nephogram of the car body surface near the windshield of Fig.7 , the surface pressures of the four types of windshield are not significantly different. Hence, CRH350-FD-000-BB windshield is optimal. Table 7 is the aerodynamic drag coefficient of the full scale eight car marshalling train with different air conditioning fairings at 350 km/h speed. It is known from the table that the air conditioning fairing heightening by 50mms has the minimum resistance coefficient in the three plans. With the increase of the fairing height of air conditioner, the aerodynamic drag coefficient of the train is increased. Therefore, if meeting the installation requirements of air conditioning equipment, the air conditioner fairing height should be as small as possible. Considering Fig. 8 , it is known that air separation will not occur when the air conditioning fairing height is 100 mm. 
CONCLUSION
After the numerical simulation research on the resistance characteristics of the head shape and parts of the high-speed train, the following conclusions can be obtained:
(a) The deviation of resistance coefficient between calculation and test is less than 2%, which means a high calculation accuracy. For the two plans, the calculated and experimental resistance coefficients are relatively close, so considering the head length slenderness ratio of 350-1 is less than that of 350-2, type 350-1 has better head type, line and section transition design; the resistance coefficients are sorted as follows: 350-1< 350-2< 380CL< 380BL; 350-1 and 350-2 are very close to the coefficient of drag between head and tail; the resistance coefficient of three car marshalling 350-1 decreases by 13.8% compared with that of 380BL.
(b) For eight car marshalling, the 1:1 model under or without pantograph has the similar resistance characteristics with that of the three car marshalling, but as the scale effect and the grouping effect, the 1:1 model is smaller than the 1:8 drag, for example, the drag between head and tail in 1:1 model decreases to 6%. The scale effect is mainly caused by the different viscous action. The train has a slender body, and the turbulent viscous action has a great influence on the resistance. The general law is that the resistance decreases with the increase of Reynolds number.
(c) For eight car marshalling, the resistance between head and tail of 350-1 takes 29% of the total resistance of the car; the resistance between head and tail of 350-2 takes 29.7% of the total resistance of the car; the resistance between head and tail of 380BL takes 33% of the total resistance of the car; the resistance between head and tail of 380CL takes 31.6% of the total resistance of the car. All of them range from 29% to 33%, mostly around 30%, which is relatively high in the whole train resistance. Hence, it is necessary to optimize head shape to reduce drag and save energy.
(d) Among the four plans of pantograph cavity type selection calculation, the drag of the original shape CRH-350-sdg-1-000 is the minimum, while the traditional rectangular pantograph cavity's drag is the maximum. The resistance increases as the pantograph cavity extends longitudinally in the square region. Hence, if meeting the requirements of pantograph installation, the smaller the pantograph cavity is, the better.
(e) For the selection calculation of train's windshield, the whole train resistance coefficient of full pack of 25mm high is 0.64152; the whole train resistance coefficient of full pack of 45mm high is 0.6546; the whole train resistance coefficient of half pack of 45mm high is 0.65619; the whole train resistance coefficient of half pack of 0mm high is 0.63806. Hence, half pack of 0mm high CRH350-FD-000-BB has the minimum whole train resistance coefficient.
(f) For the selection calculation of air conditioner fairing, air conditioning fairing heightening by 50mms has the minimum resistance coefficient in the three plans. With the increase of the fairing height of air conditioner, the aerodynamic drag coefficient of the train is increased. Therefore, if meeting the installation requirements of air conditioning equipment, the air conditioner fairing height should be as small as possible, and air separation will not occur when the air conditioning fairing height is 100 mm.
